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A Semantic Management Method of Simulation Models in GNSS
Distributed Simulation Environment

Guo-chao FAN†a), Chun-sheng HU††, Nonmembers, Xue-en ZHENG†††, Member,
and Cheng-dong XU†††, Nonmember

SUMMARY In GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) Dis-
tributed Simulation Environment (GDSE), the simulation task could be de-
signed with the sharing models on the Internet. However, too much infor-
mation and relation of model need to be managed in GDSE. Especially if
there is a large quantity of sharing models, the model retrieval would be
an extremely complex project. For meeting management demand of GDSE
and improving the model retrieval efficiency, the characteristics of service
simulation model are analysed firstly. A semantic management method of
simulation model is proposed, and a model management architecture is de-
signed. Compared with traditional retrieval way, it takes less retrieval time
and has a higher accuracy result. The simulation results show that retrieval
in the semantic management module has a good ability on understanding
user needs, and helps user obtain appropriate model rapidly. It improves
the efficiency of simulation tasks design.
key words: GNSS, distributed simulation system, model management, re-
source description framework, semantic web

1. Introduction

The GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) Distributed
Simulation Environment (GDSE) is a simulation environ-
ment oriented Internet, which is proposed according to the
sharing ideas of generalized cloud computing [1]–[6] and
Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) [7]–[9]. The simula-
tion environment constructed in this way has a strong shar-
ing ability and reusability in theory, which will cut the cost
of development and improve the capability of the simula-
tion environment [3], [10]. Because of a large amount of
models in GDSE, models retrieval might be an extremely
complex project, and therefore simulation task design [11].
Meanwhile, the service-oriented simulation model has vari-
ous special property and relation to describe, which can’t be
satisfied with traditional management method. For example,
the incidence relation among models can’t be described well
in Database; and the relation between combination model
and the model ontology also can’t be represent clearly in
Database. There also may be a retrieval operation for each
model, i.e. the retrieval times are equal to the quantity of
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models needed by user. Hu Chunsheng initially proposed a
models management method for distributed simulation sys-
tem in his papers [12]–[14]. The method is used for recom-
mending next model which may be useful to users, when
a model has been selected. It is a method to decrease re-
trievals, but may not be needed by users because a model
may be satisfied for a variety of simulation needs. So the
method is not an effective solution way for retrieving the
appropriate model rapidly. Semantic web provides a new re-
trieval way on the basis of user’s requirement [15], [16]. As
the resources description rules of semantic web, RDF (Re-
source Description Framework) and OWL (Web Ontology
Language) provide the basic ontology descript method [17]–
[20]. Generally, this way may give all necessary models in
one retrieval, which avoids the frequent retrieval operation.
It will cost less retrievals for the same group models than
traditional retrieval method, and therefore improves user re-
trieval efficiency. Management objects of Semantic Web are
usually the completely independent entity, such as books,
merchandise, etc. [21], [22]. However, the simulation mod-
els have many relations with each other. So a simulation
model-specific semantic management method is necessary
to retrieve the appropriate model rapidly.

Based on the study of RDF and OWL [17], [18], [23],
a semantic management method of the simulation model is
proposed in this paper. Firstly, Some main characteristics
of service-oriented simulation models are analyzed in four
cases, i.e. model ontology, combination model, incidence
relation and simulation task flow. Then the resource de-
scription format and content of service-oriented simulation
model are putting forward respectively. Based on the above-
mentioned research, the service-oriented simulation model
management module of GDSE is designed. The frame-
work of the module and the relationship of description files
are given for realizing the semantic management method of
service-oriented simulation model. Compared with the sim-
ulation results of traditional method, the result shows that re-
trieval through requirement (semantic management method)
has a good ability to understand user needs, and helps user
obtain all appropriate models rapidly in the least retrievals.
Therefore, it has ability to reduce the total retrieval time.
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2. Analysis of Service-Oriented Simulation Model in
GDSE

2.1 The Property of Model Ontology

All models need to be encapsulated with service before used
in GDSE. The models with service-oriented encapsulation
have a unified interface, and is noted as service-oriented
simulation model. Calling rules and parameter configu-
ration of service-oriented simulation model should be met
when the model is called. In this way, there is a unique call-
ing method for models that programed with different pro-
gramming language (such as C, C++, C#, Matlab, etc.). It
provides an implementation way to manage models with in-
terface and registry information.

Each model provides simulation service with its par-
ticular URI (Uniform Resource Identifier), which is used
as ontology identifier. There are many types of properties
and parameters of service-oriented simulation model, in-
cluding the research field, basic property, input data, out-
put data, etc. Each property or parameter also has a value.
Some value is numeric, and some are other resources. The
above characters just adapt the RDF rules (Triple Property),
so that service-oriented simulation model can be described
with RDF rules.

A description of service model “A” is defined as fol-
lows.

MA = S (S YS A, PA, InitA, INA,OUTA) (1)

Where S YS A is the navigation system information set
of model A, whose value is one or more GNSS systems, such
as GPS, BDS, etc.

PA is the basic property of model A. It consists of some
basic information, including name, description, etc. So PA

is defined as Eq. (2).

PA = {Name, description, · · ·} (2)

INA and OUTA are respectively input parameters and
output parameters. There may be not one parameter (input
or output) in a model. And the parameters (input or output)
may have a great difference between different models. INA

and OUTA are non-fixed-size sets. Size of set is determined
by the number of input parameters or output parameters.

INA =
{
pIn

1 , p
In
2 , · · ·

}
(3)

OUTA =
{
pOut

1 , p
Out
2 , · · ·

}
(4)

InitA is the initialization information of model. Each
element in InitA has to be set a value while calling the model.

2.2 The Configurability and Composability

Unlike most resources on the Internet, the service-oriented
simulation model not only has Triple Property, but also has
configurability and composability.

Configurability: In order to run the simulation task,
the service-oriented simulation model need to be configured
during task design on GDSE. There may be various differ-
ences among models. To understand the model configura-
tion before calling model, it should be described when reg-
ister to GDSE.

Composability: Combined with each other, some
service-oriented simulation model constructs the simulation
task. So service-oriented simulation model has composabil-
ity for combination. The model combination is defined as

MC = Co (MA,MB) (5)

Where model C is the combination of model A and B.
Co () represents the combined operation of models. It shows
a relation from model A to model B. After combined, model
C is still shown as a model. So it can be noted as

MC = S (S YS C , PC , InitC , INC ,OUTC) (6)

However, the combination model has a series of differences
from non-combined model, such as simulation function,
system, etc. It should be shown in the description. For ex-
ample, the navigation system information set should be the
system available for each model in combination. The system
of combination model C is the intersection of the system of
model A and model B; the property is the union of the prop-
erty of model A and model B, So Co () is defined with a
group operation as follows.

S YS C = S YS A ∩ S YS B (7)

PC = PA ∪ PB ∪
�

PC = S ubC ∪
�

PC (8)

InitC = InitA ∪ InitB (9)

INC = INA ∪ (INB − OUTA) (10)

OUTC = OUTB ∪ (OUTA − INB) (11)

Where S ubC is the basic information of all sub-model

in C, such as MA, MB, etc.
�

PC is the new properties after
combination.

2.3 The Incidence Relation

Each service-oriented simulation model is just an indepen-
dent unit in GDSE. Based on its own simulation ability,
service-oriented simulation models construct the simulation
task with each other through interfaces (input interface, out-
put interface). During the combination, some relations are
built among models, which can be noted as the incidence
relation. The relation between two models which connected
directly is called direct incidence relation. While the rela-
tion that didn’t connect directly is called indirect incidence
relation.

There may be many incidence relation between one
service-oriented simulation model with others, while each
relaiton degree is different from others. Because some mod-
els are usually used together, and some may be not. Some
models even can’t be used together. So it is needed to define
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an index for describing the incidence relation. The index is
defined as the model incidence relation degree (MIRD). It is
noted as d (MA,MB) and represents the MIRD from model
A to model B.

2.4 Simulation Task Flow

After combination with each other by incidence relation,
service-oriented simulation models formed a set of mod-
els. It is noted as the simulation task flow, which has a
particular simulation function. Figure 1 shows a simula-
tion task flow for generating pseudorange in GNSS simula-
tion system. It includes User-Track Model, WGS-84 Model,
Rinex-Ephem Model, Satellite-Position Calculation Model,
Satellite Clock Error Model, Klobuchar Ionospheric Delay
Model, Hopfield Tropospheric Delay model, etc. The inci-
dence relations are shown as the arrows in the figure.

In Fig. 1, User-Track produces the user’s position with
latitude, longitude and height (B, L,H) which were trans-
form to XYZ coordinate user position (xu, yu, zu) in WGS-
84 coordinate by BLH-XYZ model. With the parameters
(toe, i0, · · · ) from Rinex-Ephem model, the satellite position
are calculated into XYZ coordinate position (x(s), y(s), z(s))
of WGS-84 in each simulation time epoch (t). The visibil-
ity of satellite is judged through Range & Visible Judge-
ment model according to user position (xu, yu, zu), satellite
position (x(s), y(s), z(s)) and shielding angle (θu). Simultane-
ously, the range (r) between user and satellite is calculated
by Range & Visible Judgement model. Then pseudorange
is generated with range(r), satellite clock error (δt(s), result
of Satellite Clock Error model), ionospheric delay (I, re-
sult of Ionospheric Delay model) and tropospheric delay (T ,
result of Tropospheric Delay model). The parameters trans-
formed between models construct the model incidence re-
lation. The whole combination in Fig. 1 has a simulation
function to generate pseudorange with simulation time.

Besides the above information, a completed simula-
tion task flow also includes simulation task flow property,
service-oriented simulation model set, incidence relation
setting, flow driving, etc. The simulation flow property
includes task name, description, step, etc. The service-
oriented simulation model set is made up of all models in
simulation task flow. Incidence relation setting is the out-
put, input and initialization information among models. The

Fig. 1 Single pseudorange simulation task flow

flow drive is the basic information and operation to call
models.

The definition of simulation task flow is

Ttest = Co (MA,MB, · · ·) + c fgtest (12)

Co (MA,MB, · · ·)is the combination information of all
model in simulation task flow. And c fgtest is the basic con-
figure information of simulation task flow. And c fgtest =

{Drtest, Ptest}. The Drtest is just the flow drive and Ptest is
some more properties of flow, such as flow property, service-
oriented simulation model set, incidence relation setting,
etc.

3. The Resource Description Design for Service-
Oriented Simulation Model

3.1 The Model Ontology Description

Based on the analysis in Sect. 2, service-oriented simulation
models possess four characteristics, namely triple property,
configurability, composability and model incidence relation
in GDSE.

As a resource description object, the described content
of service-oriented simulation model includes name, intro-
duction, creator, publisher, version, navigation system, code
language, input parameters, output parameters, initialization
parameters, etc. The input parameters, output parameters
and initialization parameters need to be defined separately.
The above triple property set is entirely describing the sim-
ulation model with RDF rule. The basic RDF format is pre-
sented as Fig. 2. And the resources description file example
of model ontology is shown as follows.

As the definition of model ontology, M has five proper-
ties, namely navigation systems, the basic properties of the
model, input parameters, output parameters and initializa-
tion parameters (Fig. 2). The same type simulation models

Fig. 2 The schematic diagram of simulation model resource description
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Fig. 3 The combination model description

may have significant differences in different navigation sys-
tems. Therefore, the model needs to indicate the applicable
navigation system in the simulation model registration. The
basic properties of the model are mainly used for describing
the models’ own properties, such as name, version, model
descriptions, and so on. It increases the semantic reasoning
ability of management module, which helps users with more
accurate searching result. Input parameters, output param-
eters and initialization parameters are used for describing
three types of interaction parameters. Since the number of
parameters are uncertain, the parameters numbers of differ-
ent models have great differences. It is necessary to set three
types of parameters individually. Initialization parameters
are configuration information when the model is called.

3.2 Combination Model Description

The combined model has basic properties information with-
out expression, such as the model creator, publisher, version
information, etc. However, the model information (input,
output, initialization, etc.) occurs great changes. And the
description of functions and related information also need to
be redefined. Resource description form of combined model
is shown in Fig. 3.

As showed in Fig. 3, combination model URI is a vir-
tual URI. Based on the combination information, platform
looks for its models and reproduces combination internal
processes when the user calls combination model. The pro-
cedure parameters transitive relation is matched by the rela-
tion configuration between RelaitonFrom and RelationTo in
combination model. Configuration information for all mod-
els is obtained from the corresponding initialization infor-
mation.

3.3 The Incidence Relation Description

In the model ontology description, the model incidence rela-

Fig. 4 The model incidence relation description

Fig. 5 Resource description schematic diagram of simulation tasks flow

tion can’t be shown directly because the incidence relation
among models grows exponentially with the increasing of
its number. Thus resource description file, which records the
model incidence relation, requires separate treatment. With-
out considering the impact of input and output, the model
incidence relation will comprise a two-dimensional relation
if two arbitrary models exist incidence relation. Its resource
description form is shown in Fig. 4.

As showed in Fig. 4, used times are the total frequency
of calling the models. The remaining values are frequency
of using two models together. The calculation method of
model incidence relation degree is shown as follows:

d (MA,MB) =
frequency o f two models together

total frequency o f the models
(13)

Compared with other MIRD, the most commonly used
model combination is obtained by ranking. With some data
mining methods [24], the MIRD can further improve the re-
trieval accuracy.

3.4 Simulation Tasks Flow Description

According to the definition of Ttest, the description of simu-
lation tasks flow includes simulation model, model transfer-
ring parameters information, the configuration parameters
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of each model, the drive and property of flow, etc. The drive
and property are configuration information, namely simula-
tion task name, simulation step-length, simulation Start time
and simulation End time. In order to reconstruct the flow,
the information needs to express completely in simulation
tasks flow. The basic description form is shown in Fig. 5.

As illustrated in Fig. 5, step is the simulation step-
length. StartTime and EndTime are the starting time and
ending time of the simulation tasks respectively. Compared
with combination models, entry is the corresponding default
value which was previously configured in the simulation
task flow. And output item is the simulation results.

4. Architecture Design and Implementation of Model
Management in GDSE

GDSE Model Management Center, one of the three termi-
nals in simulation platform, plays a very important role as
a result of a large number of information exchanges with
the Human-Computer terminal or Service Simulation Model
Terminal.

Model management center architecture of the simu-
lation platform consists of four parts, namely the Seman-
tic Retrieval Center, Model Registration terminal, Simula-
tion Tasks Flow Records Center and Semantic Description
File Storage Server (Fig. 6). Model registration terminal
is primarily used for processing the registration informa-
tion of simulation model and user. After registration in the
platform, the metadata and registration information of the
simulation model are processed in accordance with seman-
tic rules (RDF, etc.), and stored in Data Recording Server.
While designing simulation task, the user obtains model ba-
sic information through retrieving semantic search center.
Based on the information, the user calls the models and de-
signs simulation task. According to configuration task flow
in human-computer interaction terminal, simulation tasks
records center processes and updates the model incidence
relation description file and simulation tasks recording file.

Based on the basic infrastructure of GDSE, we know
that all models are registered in the platform after encapsu-
lated. And they are provided with unified interface standards
and calling conventions. The model description is mainly
about simulation model, simulation task flow, etc. Descrip-
tion formed process and relations among different descrip-
tions (Fig. 7). As shown in Fig. 7, all simulation models
firstly need to go through the service-oriented encapsulation.
External performance is service-oriented model ontology in
the platform. During registering model in platform manage-
ment center, ontology is mapped the service-oriented model
metadata and added missing registration information. Meta-
data and registration information contain all the required
described information of the service simulation model, in-
cluding basic properties, related functional description, the
input/output information, etc.

The model management center integrates model de-
scription information, user registration information, model
parameter statistics, simulation task record information, in-

Fig. 6 The architecture of model management center in GDSE

Fig. 7 Description formed process and relations among different descrip-
tions in simulation model

Fig. 8 The GDSE Human-Computer Terminal window

cidence relation and other information of the model. And it
forms resource description system with semantic retrieval
function and incidence relation, including four main de-
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scriptions, i.e. the model resource description, model inci-
dence relation description, combined model description and
simulation task flow description. The MIRD has a close
relationship with the model resource. Simultaneously, the
MIRD value is the statistical information of simulation task
records. Model combination and simulation tasks flow are
defined by its internal service-oriented model.

The model management module is implemented in
GDSE as above architecture. The window of model retrieve
on GDSE human-computer terminal is stated in Fig. 8. It
can be seen that the model management can retrieve model
through either requirement or keywords.

5. Simulation and Analysis

To analyse the performance of semantic management pro-
posed in this paper, a Monte Carlo test was carried out with
the comparison of traditional management method. The
model is usually retrieved through keywords when using tra-
ditional management method. It will take a retrieval opera-
tion for one or two models. A simulation task may take 5–
10 retrieval operations which needs 10–20 models. While a
simulation task represent a requirement. The semantic man-
agement method proposed above can achieve the retrieval
through requirement. It may take only one retrieval opera-
tion for all models needed by a simulation task. It will cost
much less time than the traditional management method in
theory. The statistical analysis of model retrieval through
keywords and requirement is made respectively on the ba-
sis of model management module. For testing the retrieval
ability, firstly, 5000 models information is registered. As
showed in Fig. 8, secondly, the retrieval was performed re-
spectively in two ways, viz. retrieval through requirement
and keywords. Retrieval through requirement is the re-
trieval method of semantic management, while the retrieval
through keywords is a retrieval way of traditional manage-
ment. The retrieval time and results were recorded for anal-
ysis. Section retrieval terms were listed in Table 1. Simula-
tion task flows for testing usually consist of 8–20 models.

As showed in Fig. 9, retrieval time is recorded 200
times with different requirements in Table 1. The solid
line is the retrieval time through requirement, and the dash-
dotted line is retrieval time through keywords. It can be seen
that the retrieval time is 50–150ms (maintained at around
100ms) through keywords. Retrieval through requirement
needs a little more time (approximately 50 to 100ms) in one
retrieval. However, it had little effect on the retrieval expe-
rience.

Figure 10 shows the percentage of the available model
number (used in the task) in the model amount (needed by
the corresponding task). The solid line represents the re-
trieval results through requirement, and the dash-dotted line
represents retrieval results through keywords. It can be seen
that the results through requirement could meet 70% needs
of total simulation task, while that through keywords only
meets about 10%–20%. It shows that the results of retrieval
through requirement provides much more appropriate mod-

Table 1 A section retrieval terms through requirement and keywords

No. Simulation Task Requirement Keywords
1 GPS single satellite pseudrange pseudorange\rinex

pseudrang simulation + GPS \time\. . .
2 Static user positioning static\positioning

positioning simulation + static \coordinate\. . .
3 INS\GPS Integrated INS + GPS INS\GPS

navigation simulaiton + integrated \filter\. . .
4 Airplane user positioning airplane\filter

positioning simulation +airplane \coordinate
\positioning. . .

5 Car user \Beidou positioning car\positioning
positioning in GPS + car+GPS \coordinate

+Beidou \filter. . .
...

Fig. 9 Cost time in a model retrieved through key words and requirement
respectively

Fig. 10 The percentage of retrieved model number in model amount
needed by the task

els for simulation task in one retrieval. So the retrieval times
will be greatly reduced.

Figure 11 shows the percentage of available results in
one retrieval. Retrieval through keywords is about 10%–
50% available model (Individual results may up to100%,
which show that the results may all be available), and that
through requirement is more than 50%. The retrieval results
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Fig. 11 The percentage of available results in all retrieval results

Fig. 12 The retrieval times for all models needed

through requirement generally has a high utilization ratio
than the results retrieval through keywords.

Figure 12 is the comparison of retrieval times by using
two ways. Because the retrieval through requirement can’t
provide all models needed by users. The rest models still
need to be retrieved through keywords. So in solid line, the
first time is retrieved through requirement, and the rest times
are retrieved through keywords. The dash-dotted line is the
retrieval times only through keywords. It can be seen that
the retrieval times through requirement are mainly about 1–
3 times (Individual 5 times), which are much less than that
only through keywords.

In general, retrieval through requirement will get all
models, which are needed by the simulation task, much
more quickly than that through keywords. And more mod-
els needed by users, the more quickly than that through key-
words. Based on the above test results, it is shown that the
model management method has a certain ability to under-
stand user needs and quickly get all models in the large-scale
model library.

6. Conclusion

GDSE has a strong advantage in terms of sharing and
reusing. Features of configurability and composability are

contained in a service-oriented simulation model. It has a
complex incidence relation between models. The simula-
tion task process, which formed during tasks design, has
its uniqueness. Based on above-mentioned property and
the study of RDF and OWL, resource description method
and the basic architecture of model semantics management
are proposed. Simulation results show that the method
has a higher retrieval accuracy and efficiency than tradi-
tional management method for simulation task design. This
method can effectively implement semantic management,
achieve the understanding of user needs and the indexing
of models, reduce the workload of the user retrieval, and
improve the efficiency of the simulation tasks design. In or-
der to further enhance the design efficiency of simulation
task, majorization details of receipt semantic retrieval archi-
tecture, description method and reasoning abilities of model
incidence relation, are further research.
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